
BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING
White and Shugrue On Tonight Bert Niehoff May Become a Cub-Mc- Lean

Smith Defeats Carsey a Professional

We hope that no fans made a
little run down to New York be-

cause of our dope about the White-Shugr- ue

fight yesterday.
The boys are scheduled to do bat

tle tonight and each has given op-
timistic statements of what is going
to happen. According to the fight-
ers themselves there will be two win-
ners, as each is confident. White
seems to be the best prospect, how-
ever, and should be able to do away
with the New Yorker. The betting
in New York will probably be at
even money, lots of Shugrue coin
forcing the odds down from 5 to 4,
with White the favorite.

Gunboat Smith ran into a soft one
last night, stopping Chick Carsey of
Philadelphia in three rounds. Smith
had everything his own way and
played with his opponent.

Jack Britton and Al Dewey fought
a ten-rou- draw in Wilkesbarre,
Pa. Dewey was as good as Britton
at every department of the game.
The Chicago man has not been doing
enough work lately, but plans a
strenuous campaign this winter with
the best lightweights as his oppo-
nents.

A big intercity tournament be-

tween fighters of Chicago and New
Orleans will be put on in the latter
city during Mardi Gras week. The
entrants will be all'amateurs and the
affair will be conducted on the same
lines as was the meet with Cleveland
last year. Three men in every class
from bantams to heavies will be sent
from Chicago. The clash is under
the auspices of the Sportsmen's Club
of America, though all entrants will
wear the colors of their respective
clubs. An elimination tournament
will be held to select the best men to
represent Chicago.
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There are no inside tips on the '
deal Roger Bresnahan is trying to
arrange by which a second baseman
will be secured foi; the Cubs. Pres-
ident Thomas has left the entire mat-- i
ter in the hands of the manager with ,

full power to act, and Roger is not
given to disclosing his plans until he
has something definite to announce.

The latest rumor is that Lavender, .
Pierce and Leach will be shifted to
Cincinnati in exchange for Bert Nie-
hoff, third baseman, and Twombly,
an outfielder, who was a sensation
with Baltimore in the International
league last season before going to
Redland.

Niehoff is the pivotal man from a
Cub standpoint, as an infielder of ac-
cepted ability is the real need on the
West Side. The deal is discussed on
the assumption that Zimmerman will
be switched over to second base and ,
Niehoff will fill in at the difficult cor-
ner.

It doesn't sound like a bad propo-- .
sition at all. Zim had an opportunity ,
at the keystone last fall when Ar-
thur Bues came here from New York. ,

He performed in a manner satisfac-
tory to all, taking care of the field
work in good shape and also hitting
up to his standard. The change in
position had no effect on his clouting
eye. s

Niehoff is a ball player. Make no
mistake about that. His fielding is
toppy enough to pass with any team
in the league, and as a batter he
stacks up with the very first flight.
He is a long-distan- ce 'smasher. Sev-
eral times Niehoff turned stunts here
on the west side while in a Cincin-
nati uniform that marked him as a
mapr who played ball with his head
as well as his feet and hands. ,

Niehoff was not too well satisfied


